Previously a spontaneous 36 nucleotide deletion in the coding region of NSl was detected in the NS gene of a reassortant virus (CR43-3) recovered from a dual infection by the influenza A/Amr Arbor/6/60 cold-adapted (ca) mutant and wild-type (wt) influenza A/Alaska,%/77 (H3N2). The hemaggIutinin, neuraminidase and NS genes were derived from the wild type virus parent while the other 5 genes were derived from the ca parent. The CR43-3 reassortant virus exhibited: (i) a host range (hr) phenotype, i.e. the reassortant replicated efficiently in avian cells in tissue culture but failed to grow in rn~~~ (MDCK) cell culture and (ii) an attenuation (a@) phenotype, i.e., the reassortant was restricted in replication in the upper and lower respiratory tract of ferrets and hamsters. Since the CR43-3 reassortant possessed 5 genes from the M parent which are each known to contain one or more mutations, it was not possible to assign the hr and att phenotypes solely to the NS deletion mutant gene. In order to determine the phenotype(s) specified solely by the mutant NS gene, it was transferred into a reassortant virus (143-l) which derived its seven other genes from the homologous wild type A/Alaska/6/77 virus. The deletion mutant NS gene specified only a partial ht phenotype manifested by a reduction in plaque size in MDCK tissue, but not a
reduction in plaque number. Thus, the complete hr manifested by the CR43-3 parent virus is specified by the mutant NSl gene acting in concert with one or more genes derived from the ca virus. The clone 143-l virus exhibited the ts phenotype and was restricted in plaque formation at 37°C in MDCK cells, a level of temperature sensitivity previously shown with other ts mutants to correlate with significant restriction of viral replication in the lower respiratory tract of hamsters. However, the clone 143-1 virus grew almost as well as the wt virus in the upper and lower respiratory tracts of hamsters and chimpanzees and thus did not possess the att phenotype.
The finding that the ts phenotype was not manifest in vivo in animals with a 37" C core temperature indicates that the mutated NSl gene specifies a host dependent ts phenotype with replication restricted in vitro (MDCK tissue culture) at 37 o C but not in vivo in the lungs of hamsters and chimpanzees. tsf virus was readily recovered from infected hamsters and chimpanzees indicating that the ts phenotype specified by the 36-base deletion was not stable following replication in vivo. This particular NS mutant gene would not be a suitable attenuating gene for inclusion in a live virus vaccine.
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Introduction
Numerous approaches to attenuate viruses for use as live virus vaccines have been developed (Chanock et al., 1988) . Among these, deletion of an appreciable region of the virus genome has a theoretical appeal because this form of mutation cannot be corrected by spontaneous restoration of the deleted sequence. Thus, attenuation specified by a deletion mutation might be more stable than that specified by a single point mutation or a limited number of point mutations. This approach has remained theoretical for influenza A virus because techniques are not currently available to produce specific deletions in the genome of negative-stranded RNA viruses either directly or through the transfer of genetically engineered cloned DNA back into the viral genome. Thus, an analysis of the effect of deletion mutation on virulence of influenza A virus depends on the identification of spontaneous deletion mutations. Recently, the isolation of the influenza A/Alaska/ 6/77 (H3N2) x A/Ann Arbor/6/60 (H2N2) cold-adapted (ca) CR43-3 reassortant virus which spontaneously sustained a 36 base deletion in the region of RNA segment 8 which encodes the nonstructural protein NSl provided an opportunity to test the level of attenuation and phenotypic stability of an influenza A virus containing a deletion mutation of moderate size (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . Analysis of the nucleotide sequence of the mutant NS gene demonstrated that it was identical to that of the A/Alaska/77 wild type virus except for the 36 base deletion (amino acids 66-77 of NSl protein) (Buonagurio et al., 1984) . Analysis of the genotype of reassortant virus revealed that the genes which encoded the hemagglutinin and neuraminidase were derived from the influenza A/Alaska/77 (H3N2) wt virus parent whereas the five non-surface glycoprotein genes other than the mutated segment were derived from the A/Ann Arbor/6/60 cu donor virus. Clone CR43-3 virus exhibited a host-dependent restriction of replication (hr phenotype) not exhibited by either parent. It replicated efficiently in eggs and formed plaques on primary chick kidney (PCK) tissue culture, but failed to produce plaques on Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) tissue culture (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . Previous genetic analysis suggested that the hr phenotype cosegregated with the deleted NS gene (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . However, this interpretation was not definitive because each reassortant bearing the deleted NS gene also contained one or more genes derived from the mutant A/AA/6/60 ca donor virus (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . Furthermore, the CR43-3 virus possessed two properties of the A/AA/6/60 ca parent virus, attenuation (att) in ferrets and temperature sensitivity (ts) of replication in PCK tissue. Interestingly, attenuation in ferrets involved restriction in replication in both the upper and lower respiratory tract, a property not shared by either parent virus. However, the relative contribution of the deletion mutant NSl gene to the full spectrum of phenotypes exhibited by the CR43-3 virus was not clear.
Several properties of the CR43-3 reassortant would be useful in a live virus vaccine strain, namely efficient replication in embryonated chicken eggs (which is an acceptable substrate for vaccine production) and restriction of replication in animals specified by a genetically stable deletion mutation. To define the phenotype(s) specified by the NSl deletion mutation, we produced a reassortant virus, clone 143-1, which contained the mutant NSl gene in a background of genes from the homologous A/Alaska/77 wt virus from which it was derived. The recombinant was evaluated for the hr and ts phenotypes in vitro, and the att phenotypes in hamsters and chimpanzees. The findings indicated that the deletion mutation specified: (1) a ts phenotype independent of that specified by A/AA/6/60 ca genes (Snyder et al., 1988) ; (2) a partial hr phenotype; and (3) little if any restriction of replication in vivo. Furthermore, the ts phenotype specified by the deletion mutation was not stable after replication in vivo. The implications of these findings for vaccine development are discussed.
Materials and Methods

Viruses
The isolation and cloning of the influenza A/Alaska/6/ 77 (H3N2) wt virus (Murphy et al., 1980) and the reassortant A/Alaska/6/77
x A/Ann Arbor/6/60 (H2N2) cu reassortant CR43-3 virus were described previously (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . The isolation and evaluation of the reassortant clone ts-55 derived from the mating of influenza A/ Udom/ 307/ 72 (H3N2) ts-368 x A/Victoria/ 3/ 75 (H3N2) ts-65 reassortant were reported previously (Murphy et al., 1982a) . The isolation, cloning, and characterization of A/Bethesda/l/ 85 (H3N2) wt virus is described elsewhere (Sears et al., 1988) . Each virus was subjected to one additional passage in 9-day old emb~onated eggs. A single gene reassortant virus containing the partially deleted NSl gene was produced by coinfecting PCK tissue culture at a multiplicity of infection of one with the A/Alaska/6/77 virus and the CR43-3 reassortant virus (Snyder et al., 1987) . The coinfected cultures were incubated at 33' C and harvested 24 h later. Plaque progeny were picked from tissue culture monolayers and amplified in embryonated eggs as previously reported (Snyder et al., 1987) and their genotype was determined as described below. The single gene reassortant virus, clone 143-1, that contained the partially deleted NSl gene in a background of A/Alaska/77 wt virus genes was then biologically cloned by plaque-to-plaque passage on PCK tissue culture monolayers and amplified in embryonated eggs. This virus, clone 143-1, was mated in a similar manner with an A/ Bethesda/ 1/ 85 wild type virus as above and plaque progeny were evaluated for their ts and hr phenotype, and the genotype of each progeny virus was determined.
Genotype of reassortant viruses
The parental origin of the RNA segments of each reassortant virus was determined following polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis by comparison of their migration with those of the corresponding parental genes. Virus was purified and RNA extracted as previously described (Tian et al., 1985) . Purified RNA was analyzed in polyacrylamide gels containing 2.6% acrylamide and either 6.0 M or 7.0 M urea as described previously (Mushy et al., 1984) . RNA segments were visualized by ammoniacal silver staining (Boulikas and Hancock, 1981) .
Efficiency of plaque formation (EOP) at permissive and restrictive temperatures
The EOP of each virus was determined in PCK or MDCK tissue cultures at 37, 38, and 39 o C and compared with that at 33 o C as described (Murphy et al., 1982b) .
Studies in hamsters
Evaluation of virus replication in four-week old female Golden Syrian hamsters was performed as described previously (Mushy et al., 1982a) . Hamsters were anesthesized and inoculated intranasally with lo5 tissue culture infectious dose (TCID,,) of wt or reassortant virus in a 0.1 ml suspension. Five hamsters in each group were sacrificed on each of days f-4 and 10% w/v suspensions of the nasal turbinates and lungs of each hamster were prepared. The virus titers were determined in MDCK or PCK tissue culture and mean titers were expressed as TCID,,/g of tissue.
In an additional study, hamsters were inoculated intranasally with lo5 TCID,, of a reassortant virus in an 0.1 ml inoculum. To prolong virus replications, hamsters received cyclophosphamide (Mead Johnson and Co., Evansville, IN) intraperitoneally according to the following schedule: day 2, 150 mg/kg; days 5, 8, 11, and 14, 100 mg/kg. Fifteen hamsters from each group were sacrificed on days 5, 7, 9, 12, and 15. Virus isolates were obtained in MDCK tissue culture as described above and the EOP of the virus isolates was characterized at 33" C and 38" C on MDCK monolayers.
Studies in chimpanzees
Studies in chimpanzees were performed as described (Snyder et al., 1986) . Briefly, young chimpanzees were anesthesized and inoculated intranasally and intratracheally with a 0.5 ml inoculum which contained lo7 TCIDS, of virus. Virus isolation and quantitation was performed on nasopharyngeal swab specimens obtained daily for 10 days post-inoculation and on tracheal lavage specimens obtained on days 2, 4, 6, and 8 post-inoculation. The EOP of the virus isolates was characterized at 33 o C and 38 o C on MDCK monolayers.
Results
Characterization of reassortant clone 143-I
Reassortant virus 143, isolated from the mating of A/Alaska/6/77 (H3N2) wt x CR43-3, derived the NS gene carrying the deletion mutation from CR43-3 while its seven other genes came from wt virus (Fig. 1) . The reassortant clone 143-1 virus formed plaques in both MDCK and PCK tissue culture, whereas CR43-3 formed plaques only on avian tissue culture (Table 1) . However the plaques formed by clone 143-1 on MDCK cells were small (l-2 mm in diameter) compared with those produced by the A/Alaska/77 wt virus (approximately 4-6 mm). This indicates that the NS deletion specified only a partial hr phenotype in which plaque formation in mammalian cells did not appear to be restricted but plaque size was reduced.
The level of temperature sensitivity of the parent CR43-3 and its single gene reassortant virus, clone 143-1 in PCK tissue, was similar indicating that the mutant NSl gene specified the ts phenotype. Furthermore, the degree of temperature sensitivity manifested by clone 143-1 virus in MDCK cells was greater than in PCK cells suggesting that the deletion mutation specifies a host-dependent ts phenotype in which the EOP of the virus at restrictive temperature is host cell-dependent. To confirm that the ts phenotype present in the clone 143-1 reassortant virus was indeed specified by the mutated NSl gene and not the fortuitous result of a spontaneous ts mutation in another gene, segregational analysis was undertaken by mating the clone 143-1 with another wt (A/ Bethesda/l/ 85) virus and by determining the genotype and the ts phenotype of the virus progeny ( Table 2 ). The ts phenotype cosegregated with the mutant NSl gene. The small plaque phenotype also cosegregated with the mutated NS gene further supporting our finding that the deletion mutation specifies a partial hr phenotype. These results suggested that the expression of the complete hr phenotype, i.e., failure to produce plaques in MDCK cells, requires cooperation of the deletion mutant NSl gene and one or more genes of the ca parent. 
a C = RNA segment derived from influenza A/Ann Arbor/6/60 (H2N2) ca virus. A = RNA segment derived from influenza A/Alaska/6/77 (H3N2) wild-type virus. A(De1) = RNA segment 8 originally derived from the influenza A/Alaska/77 wild-type virus which sustained a 36 base deletion in the NSl coding region. b Shut-off temperature is defined as the lowest temperature at which a lOO-fold reduction of virus titer is seen compared to that at 33" C.
Virus reFlicaiion in hamsters
Our previous studies indicated that viruses that have a 37 * C shut-off temperature of plaque formation were markedly restricted in replication in the lower respiratory tract of the hamster, an animal with a 37" C core body temperature (Murphy et al., 1976 (Murphy et al., , 1982a . For this reason we expected that clone 143-l virus would be markedly restricted in replication in the lungs of hamsters. We also expected that the isolates obtained from infected hamsters would retain their ts phenotype after replication in vivo because the ts phenot~e was specified by a deletion mutation. We compared the replication in hamsters of CR43-3 and clone 143-l viruses with that of A/Alaska/77 wt virus. We failed to recover parental CR43-3 virus from the upper or lower respiratory tract of hamsters after intranasal inoculation (Table 3 ). In contrast, reassortant progeny clone 143-l replicated in both the upper and lower respiratory tract of the hamsters, and the peak titers attained in the upper and lower respiratory tract of the hamster were comparable to those of the A/Alaska/77 wt virus. The observed efficient replication of virus in the lower respiratory tract is in contrast to our experience with each of the other 37°C ts viruses which were studied (Murphy et al., 1982a; Murphy et al., 1976) . This suggested that the ts phenotype was a manifestation of a host-dependent ts (hd-as) mutation that permitted efficient virus replication in the lungs (37") of hamsters but restricted virus replication in MDCK cells incubated at 37" C. However, clone 143-1 virus was cleared from the lower respiratory tract earlier than the wild-type virus and was recovered in slightly lower titers, suggesting that there might have been a slight influence of the deletion mutation on virus replication in animals. Also, clone 143-1 virus was recovered from the lungs of only one of five hamsters on day 3 p.i. In contrast the A/Alaska/77 wt virus was isolated from the lungs of each of four hamsters sacrificed on day 4 p.i.
Six isolates of clone 143-l obtained from the lungs of infected hamsters on days one and two and fifteen isolates obtained from the nasal turbinates on days one through four p.i. were ts in MDCK tissue culture. This indicates that the high titer of replication of clone 143-1 virus was not due to the emergence of ts+ virus and that the ts phenotype was stable after the normal course of virus replication in hamsters. 
Virus replication in chimpanzees
Attenuation of influenza A viruses for rodents is not always associated with attenuation for primates, including humans (McCahon and Schild, 1972) . In order to evaluate more fully the usefulness of the NSl deletion mutation for the production of attenuated reassortant virus for use as live virus vaccines in humans, we compared the replication of virus clone 143-1 in chimpanzees with that of the A/Alaska/77 wt virus. We chose chimpanzees because the normal body temperature of the chimpanzee and humans is the same. Again, we found that the NSl deletion mutation did not significantly restrict virus replication in either the upper or lower respiratory tract (Table 4) . Furthermore, virus isolated as early as two days after inoculation contained ts+ phenotypic revertants that formed plaques on MDCK monolayers at 38" C. Of interest was the observation that ts+ virus was replaced by ts virus later in the course of infection of each chimpanzee. Genotype analysis demonstrated that RNA segment 8 of the ts+ revertant virus comigrated with that of the clone 143-l reassortant virus administered indicating that the NSl deletion mutation was still present in the tst phenotypic revertant virus (Fig. 1) .
Stability of the ts phenotype after virus replication in immunosuppressed hamsters
Following the detection of instability of the ts phenotype specified by the NSl deletion, the frequency of phenotypic reversion of the reassortant bearing the NS mutant gene was compared to that of a virus whose ts defect was thought to be specified by n-&sense mutations. Previously, we determined the level of phenotypic stability of an influenza A ts virus, ts-55 vies, which contains two genes (PB2 and NP) with ts mutations, after prolonged replication in immunosuppressed animals and found it to be our most stable ts virus (Mushy et al., 1982a) . Therefore, we compared the stability of the clone 143-f virus with that of the ts-55 in immunosup- Hamsters received lo5 TCIDso of virus intranasally and were immunosuppressed by injection of cyclophosphamide.
Hamsters were sacrificed on days 5, 7, 9, 12, and 15 post infection and the EOP of virus isolated from the nasal turbinates was tested at 33" C and 38" C and was then compared to that of the parental virus. Isolates with virus that produced plaques at 38O C were considered ts+. Virus was not recovered from the lungs of these animals.
pressed hamsters. Hamsters were inoculated with either clone 143-1 or the previously described h-55 virus and then immunosuppressed by the administration of cyclophosphamide in order to allow virus replication to continue for up to 15 days. Virus isolates were obtained from the nasal turbinates of infected hamsters and characterized for their expression of the ts phenotype. Unexpectedly, we failed to isolate 143-1 virus from the lungs of infected animals which suggested that the immunosuppressed animals cleared the virus from their pulmonary tissue by day 5. The frequency of isolation of ts+ revertants from the nasal turbinates of hamsters infected with clone 143-1 was significantly greater than that of t.s-55 (Table 5 ). The 8th RNA segment of the ts+ virus recovered from hamsters co-migrated with that of the 143-1 input virus (Fig. 1 ).
Discussion
The phenotypes specified by the 36 base pair deletion mutation in the NSl coding region of RNA segment 8 of the CR43-3 reassortant virus were defined in the present study. This was accomplished by segregating the mutant NSl gene, originally derived from the A/Alaska/77 wt virus, into a reassortant virus, clone 143-1, containing a background of A/Alaska/77 wt virus genes. This reassortant was restricted in plaque formation at 37 o C indicating that the deletion mutation specified the ts phenotype in MDCK tissue culture. The CR43-3 parent virus was also ts, but it possessed the PBl and PB2 genes from the A/Ann Arbor/6/60 (H2N2) cu donor virus which are known to possess ts mutations (Snyder et al., 1988) . It was not until the partially deleted NSl gene was segregated from the other ts genes derived from the ca donor virus that its ts property became fully apparent. This finding that the mutant gene specified a shut-off temperature for plaque formation of 37" C was of interest because this level of temperature sensitivity in vitro was previously shown to satisfactorily attenuate influenza A virus for susceptible humans (Murphy et al., 1972; Tolpin et al., 1981) . The previously studied ts viruses possessing putative m&sense mutations were phenotypically unstable after replication in hamsters and humans (Tolpin et al., 1981) . It was anticipated that a virus containing an appreciable deletion in the NSl gene would be restricted in replication in the lower respiratory tract of animals and that the virus would be phenotypically stable, but these expectations were not borne out by our in vivo studies.
The CR43-3 parent virus possessed an att phenotype not present in either parent virus, i.e., complete absence of replication in the respiratory tract of ferrets. This att phenotype segregated with the RNA segment 3, NP, and mutated NSl gene (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . In the present study we demonstrated that the att phenotype of restricted replication in ferrets of the parental CR43-3 reassortants was also manifest in hamsters. However, the clone 143-1 reassortant possessing only the mutant NSl gene from CR43-3 did not exhibit the atf phenotype in hamsters. Thus, the att phenotype was specified by the mutant NSl gene plus CR43-3 RNA segment 3 or NP gene or both these genes. Unexpectedly, the clone 143-l virus replicated to high titer (compared to wt virus) in the lower respiratory tract despite its 37' C in vitro shut-off temperature. Missense ts mutants with a 37 ' C shut-off temperature are almost completely restricted in replication in the lower respiratory tract of hamsters (Murphy et al., 1982a; Murphy et al., 1976) . The virus recovered from hamsters on the peak day of replication of the clone 143-1 reassortant was ts indicating that loss of the ts phenotype was not responsible for the observed high level of replication. The explanation most consistent with these observations is that the deletion mutation in the NSl gene specifies a temperature-dependent host range (t&k-) phenotype in which the virus is not restricted in replication in hamsters but is restricted in replication at 37 o C in MDCK tissue culture. Such td-hr mutations have been identified in influenza A viruses with putative missense mutations in the NS gene (Shimizu et al., 1983) . In those td-hr mutants the permissive tissue was rhesus monkey kidney tissue culture and the restriction of replication at elevated temperature was manifested in MDCK tissue. However, for the clone 143-1 td-hr mutants the permissive tissue is the hamster respiratory tract epithelium and the restrictive tissue (at 37 o C) is MDCK.
In the present study, we also sought evidence for the att phenotype of clone 143-1 virus in chimpanzees and found that the level of replication in the upper and lower respiratory tract was only slightly less than that of wt. These results indicated that the RNA segment bearing the NSl deletion has little promise as an attenuating gene for use in a live virus vaccine strain for humans. Interestingly, large deletions in the carboxy terminus of NSl are not associated with attenuation indicating that various domains of the NSl gene are not required for efficient replication in vivo (Norton et al., 1987; Parvin et al., 1983) .
The last phenotype manifested by the CR43-3 virus was the hr phenotype in which the mutant failed to replicate in MDCK cells at any temperature tested. The hr phenotype, like the art phenotype, cosegregated with a set of genes in the CR43-3 virus, namely RNA3, NP, and the deleted NSl gene (Maassab and DeBorde, 1983) . The clone 143-1 reassortant virus had only a partial hr phenotype manifested by a decrease in plaque size in MDCK tissue but not in plaque number. Thus, the hr and art phenotypes of the CR43-3 virus require a cooperation of the partially deleted NSl gene and the CR43-3 RNA 3 and/or NP genes derived from the A/Ann Arbor/6/60 cu donor virus. Cooperation of influenza virus genes in the establishment of the hr and att phenotypes has been described and discussed previously (Snyder et al., 1987) .
It had been assumed that the phenotype specified by a deletion mutation would be more stable than the phenotype specified by missense mutation. This is likely to be the case when genes that are not essential for replication in vitro and in vivo are completely deleted. Thus, a herpes simplex virus (HSV) from which the thymidine kinase (tk) gene has been deleted was more stable in phenotype after replication in vivo than a HSV virus bearing a missense mutation in the tk gene (Meignier et al., 1988; Tenser and Dunstan, 1979) . However, this rule is not absolute in that the phenotype of an animal virus bearing a deletion mutation can be modified by a second-site mutation (Barkan et al., 1987; Dildine and Semler, 1989; Preston et al., 1988) . In the present study, we demonstrate that the ts phenotype specified by an internal deletion (12 of the 245 amino acids deleted) in the NSl protein can be modified following replication in vivo. We were able to isolate ts+ virus from chimpanzees and immunosuppressed hamsters. The t.s+ recovered virus has an NSl gene of the same size as the input virus as judged by gel electrophoresis.
The frequency of loss of ts phenotype was greater for the deletion mutant than for a ts n&sense mutant containing two genes bearing ts mutations. The locus and sequence of the correcting mutation is currently being studied but it should prove to be either an intragenic or extragenic suppressor mutation because the original deletion mutation appears to be present in the phenotypic revertant virus. These findings have implications for vaccine development in those instances in which attenuation is produced by partial deletion of a gene.
